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Abstra.ct
APPROXIMATION PROBLEMS IN MODULAR
SPACES OF DOUBLE SEQUENCES
ALEKSANDER WASZAK
Let X denote the space of all real, bounded double sequences, and let
<D, W, r be ,p-functions . Moreover, let %P be an increasing, continuous func-
tion for u >_ 0 such that T(0) = 0 .
In this paper we consider some spaces ofdouble sequences provided with
two-modular structure given by generalized variations and the translation
operator .
We apply the y(v<,,,p,o) -convergence in X(D,T) in order to obtain an
approximation theorem by means of the (m, n)-translation, i .e . a result
of the form (r_ x - x) - 0 in an Orlicz sequence space ir .
1. Notation
1.1 . A function cp defined in the interval [0, oo), continuous and nondecreas-
ing for u >_ 0 and such that cp(u) > 0 for u > 0, W(u) -+ oo as u -> oo and
cp(0) = 0, is called a cp-function . We will consider three cp-functions (D, cp and I' .
Moreover, let ID be a nonnegative, nondecreasing function of u >_ 0 such that
T(u) -> 0 as u --> 0+, (see [3]) .
1 .2 . Let X be the space of all real, bounded double sequences . Throughout
this pa.per sequences belonging to X will be denoted by x = (t,  ) = ((x)N  ) or
(tW~)w=0 = ((x)w1)Z.=o and Ixl = (Itg.vj), y = (S{w), xP(tPv) for 1p = 1,2, . . . .
By a convergent sequence we shall mean a double sequence converging in the
sense of Pringsheim . The symbols Xd or X; denote subspaces of the space X
such that, for every fixed -~i and for every fixed v the sequences (t,,) and (t,j)
are nondncreasing or nondecreasing, respectively.
1.3 . Let pw : X --> (0, oo) be a functional generated by the cp-function cp
such that for arbitrary x, y E X and a, Q > 0 .
1' Pw(0 ) = 0,
1" P,(x) = 0 implies x = 0,
T p,(-x) = pw(x),
3' pw(ax + fly) C pw(x) + pw(y), for a + l3 = 1,
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3. Completeness of a two-modular space
3.1 . We are now going to investigate the completeness of two-modular space
(X(~D, P.) . The theorems on completeness of the spaces Ñ,,,
and Xw(T)
with respect to the F-norm 11 - jIp,o or the modular functional Pw have been
obtained in [7] (compare also [5]) . Let us remark that the space X(,p, T) is
not complete with respect to H - HP,, and pw, respectively. Indeed, consider the
following example .
Let ¿(u) = ¡u¡, ~o(u) = jul, IP(u) = u2 and x = (tM,)w-o, xP = (tP v)w=0'
p = 1,2, . . ., where
1 for = v t  for < and v <
tpv
- {
17
0 elsewhere , 1 ` ° - 0 elsewhere .
Since
2 2
ww(xP ; r, s) < sup sup sup sup <
marnisp>p>mp>v>n (1, + 1)(V+1) (r + 1)(s + 1)
and
UP(xP )
then xP E X(~D, T) . Further, if r < p and s < p, we have
4
w.(xP - x ; r, s) :5
(p + 1)2
rsT (w.(xP - x ; r, s)) :~
(p + 1)2
if r > p and s > p, we have
rsxP (ww(xP ; r, s)) <- (r + 1)(s + 1)
--> 0 as r, s --> oo
1
P-1 1
(tW,v + tp-1,v-1) = 1 + (p + 1)2 + 2 (/,_+1)2 < oo'
1<p,v<p
ww (xP - x ; r, s) C
(r + 1)(s + 1)'
rsxP(w,p(xP - x ; r, s)) <
4 4
(r + 1)(s + 1) C (p -f- 1)2
and in consequence we obtain
Pw(xP - x) = sup rsT(w,o(xP - x ; r, s)) <
(P + 1)2
--> 0 as p -> oo .
r,s
This shows that xP --> x in the F-norm of X,c(xP) . Moreover, we have
rsT(w,p(x ; r, s)) < (r -}- 1)(s -}- 1)
-3 0 as r, s -> oo,
and so x E X,,(xP). However
°° °° 1
v,p(x) = E It p ,  + tp _ 1 -11
>
- 2 E (p + 1)(v + 1) =
oo,
p,v=1 p,v=1
whence x X~p . Finally xP E X(ip,T), p,o(xP - x) - 0 as p -+ co, but
x 1 X(IP, ~) .
3 .2 . In the sequel, for a given sequence x E X we define a new sequence
x = (tWv)0v-o by the formulas
where the constants a and b can be of the form a = tpv - tpo, b = tov - too
(p, v > 0 are arbitrary indices) . In the following we shall consider the sequence
x defined by the constants a = tll - t1o and b = tol - too-
Remark. The following identity holds vp(í) = v.>(!) .
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tNo + a, for p = 0, 1, 2 . . . . and v = 0,
t~v = tov + a, for p = 0 and v = 1,2, . . .,
t,v + b, for ja> 1 and v > 1,
Proof. Since l E i, then by definition of v"p(i) we have
v"",D(X) < v,¿(ff) .
Now, let y = (slw)w=o E i, then so = t,~o + A, so = tov + A for p =
0, 1, 2, . . . , v = 1, 2 . . . . and s¡av = t, v + B for p >_ 1 and v >_ 1, where A
and B are two arbitrary numbers . In the following we may define the sequence
y = (SWv)w=o, where s,o = t í O+A+a, for ja = 0, 1, 2 . . . . . .s0 = to +A+a, for
v = 1, 2, . . . . and sWv = twv+B+b for p > 1 and v > 1, with a = t11 +B-tlo-A
and b = tol = too . Obviously, vp(y) >_ vp(y) and vD(y) = vi(x) . Hence,
v,i>(y) > v.¿(!)for every y E i . In consequence
(++) v"p(i) > v,¿(!) .
Finally, by (+) and (++) we obtain v,¿(i) = v,¿(!) .
3.3 . Theorem . Let (P, <p be cp-functions and let T be the functiou defined
as in 1 .1 ., which satisifies the condition:
there exists a uo > 0 such thai for every S > 0 there is an r/ > 0 satisfying
¡he inequality T(77U) < 61P(u) for all 0 < u < uo .
Then, the tino-modular space (X(~, ), v~, p""~) is -y-complete.
Proof. Let us suppose that K is a v.¿-ball in Ñ«P, T) and let iP E K for
p = 1, 2, . . . , (iP) be a p,-Cauchy sequence . It is easily seen that the sequence
(iP) is ¡S,,-convergent to an element i E X,,(xP), (see [7] or compare [5]) . In
consequence iP 2+ x, where y = y(v,p, p,o ) . Next, we show that í E K. Taking
the sequence (xP), such that xP E iP, xP E XD we may define the sequence
(xP) . Of course, we have
v,D(ko7P ) < Mo
for some positive numbers ko and Mo. If TP = (°p,), then
P . P -P1: P P(ko	< M0
P,V=1
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for all increasing sequences (mp) and (nv ) of positive integers and for p =
1,2, . . . . Since t.v ~ tp v as p -+ oo for every lí and v, where (tpv) = x, then
we easily obtain
Lemma.
~¿ (k0 ItmN_l,n,._1 -tmu_l ,nv - tm,,nv_t + tmp,nJ) :5 Mo
p,v-1
for (m),(nv), p as previously. Therefore v .1, (koff) < Mo . Applying the above
remark, we obtain v<D(kJ) < Mo, and consequently x E K.
4 . A theorem of approximation type
4.1 . Let_ >, ep, IP, F be the functions defined as in part 1 .1 . We shall consider
an Orlicz sequence space lr and the space X(oD, T), and we shall apply the 7-
convergence in Ñ( ,D, YP) in order to formulate a theorem of the form Tnznx-x ->
0 in the space 1 I' .
Let us denote T(x, m, n, Ip, v) = I(Tmnx)pv - (x)pv 1 and M(x, m, n, p, v) _
Itp+m,v+n - tp+m,v - tp,v+n + tp,vl, for all m, n, p, v .
(a) If x E Xd, then T(x, m, n, M, v) <_ M(x, m, n, p, v) for all m, n, p and v .
(b) If x E X;, then T(x, m, n, p, v) < M(x, m, n, M, v) for all m, n, p and v .
Proof (a) : For p < m and v < n we have T(x, m, n, p, v) = 0.
If p >_ m and v < n, then T(x, m, n, p, v) = Itp+=n,v - tp,v I < I(tp,v+n -
tp+m,v+n) + (tp,+m,v - tp,v)I = M(x, m, n, p, v) .
-
If p < m and v >_ n, then T(x, m, n, p, v) = Itp v+n - tp v I < I(tp+m,v -
tp+m,v+n) + (tp,v+n - tp,v)I = M(x, m, n, p, v) .
-
For p >_ m and v >_ n we have T(x, m, n, p, v) = Itp+m,v+n - tp,v) <
I(tp+m,v+n - tp,v) + (tp,v - tp+m,v) + (tp,v - tp,v+n) = M(x, rn, n, h, v) .
-
Finally T(x, m, n ; p, v) < M(x, m, n, p, v) for all m, n, p and v .
Proof (b) : For p < m and v < n, (Tmnx)pv = tpv , then T(x, m, n, p, v) = 0 .
If p >_ m and v < n, then T(x, m, n, p, v) = Itp+m,v-tW,v1 < I (tp v-tp+,n v )+
(tp,+m,v+n - tp,v+n)I = M(x, m, n, h, v) .
If p < m and v >.n, thenT(x,m,n,m,v) = Itp,v+n-tp,vl < I(tp,v-tp,v+n)+
(tp+m,v+n - tp+m,v) I - M(x, m, n, p, v) .
-
For p >_ m and v >_ n we have T(x, m, n, p, v) = Itp+m,v+n - tp,v1 < ¡( t". -
tp+m,v+n) + (tp,v+n - t p,v) + (tp+m,v - tp,v)I = M(x, 17b, n, p, v) .
-
Thus T(x, m, n, p, v) < M(x, m, n, p, v) fqr all m, n, p and v .
Co
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4.2 . Let us suppose that the functions ~¿, cp, P and T satisfy the following
condition :
(i) There exist positive constants a, b, uo such that
P(au) < b<P(u)xP(W(u)) for 0 < u < uo .
First let us remark that the condition (i) is equivalent to the following one :
(ii) For every u 1 > 0 there exists a constant c > 0 such that
P(cu) < bd>(u)q'(W(u)) for 0 < u < u 1 , (for a proof see [5]) .
4.3 . Let the functions (P, cp, T, P satisfy the assumptions 1 .1 . and 4.2 ., and
let v.¿(Ax) < oo for a A > 0 .
Theorem 1 . If x E Xd or x E Xi, then
(*)
	
1: P (cA l(7-,x)., - (x),,1) C brA(w,p (Ax ; r, s))v,¿(Ax)
for all nonnegative integers r and s, where c and b are some positive constants .
Proof. We limit ourselves to the case when x E Xd. By Lemma we have
j (-.n-),. - (X),. 1 ~ l t ll,v - tW+m,v - t/e,v+n + tp+m,v+n l for arbitrary m, n, p,
and v . Let a positive constant A and integers r and s be given . Since x is
a bounded sequence, taking ul = 4A supv  ltw  1, and choosing m >_ r, n >_ s
arbitrary, by (i) we obtain
P(cAM(x, m, n, p, v)) _< b ,¿(AM(x, m, n, p, v))T(cp(AM(x, m, n, p, v)))
for all m, n, p, v such that AM(x, m, n, p, v) < u1 . We have
00
P(CA1(Tmnx),v - x Wv <
W ,v=0
< bxD(sup sup sup sup W(AM(x, m, n, p, v))) -¿(AM(x, m, n, p, v)) _
m>r n>s p>m v>n p>m,v>n
- bxP(w,p (Ax ; r, s)) 1: 1: 1: l¿(AM(x, m, n, p, v)) _
k,1=1 p=km v=ln
oo 2m-12n-1
blP(w,o (Ax, r, s)) 1: 1: 1: '¿(Altkm+u,ln+v - tkm+u,(1-1)n+v-
k,1=1 u=m v=n
- t(k-1)m+u,ln+v + t(k-1)m+u,(1-1)n+v l) =
2m-12n-1 oo
bT(w,,(Ax, r, s)) 1: 1: <P(Altkm+u,ln+v - tkm+u,(1-1)n+v-
u=m v=n k,/=1
-t(k-1)rn+u,ln+v+t(k-1)m+u,(1-1)n+vl) C
2m-1 2n-1
< bkP(w,p(Ax ; r, s))
oo (k+1)m-1 (1+1)n-1
u=m v=n
E v,¿ (Ax) = bmnT(w,,(Ax ; r, s))v,¿ (Ax) .
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Finally we obtain
I'(CñI(Tmnx)Wv -(x)P,j) <_ b~Y(w,p(Ax;r,s»vb(Ax)
W,v=O
for some positive constants c, b, A and for all m > r, n > s, where r, s are
nonnegative integers . Hence, taking m = r and n = s, we get the inequality
(*) . a
Theorem 2. Leí <P, w, I' be cp-functions (4) convex and leí T have ¡he some
properties as in the previous theorem. Leí x E x E X(P,T) and x E Xd (or
x E X;) . Then T, 9x - x E
I
r' for all r, s >_ 0, and T,,,x - x -+ 0 in the sense of
modular convergente in
I
r .
Proof.. First, let us remark that the condition x E X(4>, T) implies that
v,p(Ax) < oo and rsql(w,p(Ax; r, s)) < e for sufficiently small A > 0 and for
sufficiently large r and s, where e is an arbitrary positive number . But, an easy
computation shows that if the ~o-function <¿ is convex then the conditions x E
X.¿ and v<p(kx) < oo for some positive constant k are equivalent . Applying this
observation and Theorem 1, we conclude that rr,x - x E Ir for all nonnegative
integers r and s . In order to get the condition r,,,x - x -4 0 in the sense
of modular convergente in Ir, it will be necessary to take r, s + oo, in the
inequality (*) .
Theorem 3 . Leí xP = (t~)w=o E Xp, two = tó = 0forp = 1, 2, . . . where
h, v = 0, 1, 2 . . . . , and leí xP , p = 1,2. . . . belong io ¡he v.1-ball in Xp, where
<P is an increasing cw-function . Then the set of sequences (xP) is uniformly
bounded.
Proof.. By assumption v<p (ko xP) _< Mo for p = 1,2, . . ., where ko , Mo are
some positive constants . In consequence, we have
-P(koitP,,1) = `D(koitó0 - tó,, - tpo +t,.1) :5 v~(ko
xP) < Mo .
Now, applying the properties of (p-function <P we obtain that there exists a
positive constant M such that M for M, v = 0, 1, 2, . . . .
Theorem 4 . Le¡ I', ~D, ep be cp-functions (ib and cp are convex) and leí T
be a nonnegative, nondecreasing function of u >_ 0 such that T(u) --> 0 as
u -4 0+ . Leí us suppose íhaí the functions <P, cp, T and P satisfy the condi-
tion 4.2 .(i) . Moreover, le¡ (xP) be a sequence such that tpo = tó = 0 for
id, v = 05 1 5 2 ) . . . , p = 1, 2, . . . , 2P E
iP , xP E X(-¿, T), xP -Y+ 0 as p -> oc in
(X(4), pw) . Then r,.,xP - xP -+ 0 with respect to modular convergente
in Ir , as p -+ oo, uniformly for r > 0 and s > 0.
Proof. The condition xP 7+ 0 implies that xP E K, where K is a 'D-ball,
with parameters ko, M0, and by Theorem 3 we have ItP 1 < M for all p,, v,p
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with an M > 0. Choosing u l = 4AM, c = a~, where 0 < A < ko , and applying
the inequality (*), we obtain
00
(~-) 1: F(cAI(Trsx'),v - (x')w.1) < bpw(Ax P )u¿(Ax P ) S bMopw(AxP ) .
je,v=o
By assumption there exists a A > 0 such that for every e > 0 there is an integer
P for which
Pw(2AiP ) = inf{pw(y) : y E 2AiP} < e
for all p > P. In consequence there exist yP E 2AiP, such that
(++) P (yP)<eforp>P.
Since
and
then we have
P xP - P 1
Pw(AX P ) = Pw C
y + (2A
2
y ) ~ < Pw(y P ) + Pw(2(AxP - 2yP))
(.++) Pw(Axl ) :5 Pw(y P ), for p > P.
By the inequalities (+-}-) and (-I--f--~) we obtain
Pw(AXP) < e
for sufficiently large p . Finally, the condition (+) implies that T" XP - xP -f 0
with respect to modular convergente in l r as p -+ oo, uniformly for r, s > 0 .
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